ABSTRACT: As a gear transmission system in high-end industry, high-order elliptic bevel gear is universally applicable to transmission between concurrent axes at a non-uniform velocity, with a compact structure, small size, flexible and many other advantages. Therefore, for in-depth research of the elliptic bevel gear, the design and manufacture theory of elliptic bevel gear gradually becomes mature, while the changes of high-end usable range of bevel gear and contact point of high-end bevel gear and mobile changes of cycles bring a certain impact on normal use of instrument. Through selection of rectangular coordinate system for segregation in case of changes and detection of static equilibrium and driving force in the transmission process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, this paper establishes a change model of contact point of elliptic bevel gear installation and detection system, and verifies the influence rules of tangential force on the spot area of high-order elliptic bevel gear transmission, which have a certain guiding significance on the installation system of high-order elliptic bevel gear.
INTRODUCTION
Gear is a basic component of machinery required by the national defense and military and people's livelihood, which is widely used in all machines. As the saying goes, success determines success or failure; thousands of miles of dike are destroyed by nest. The operation of the gear directly affects the overall operation of machinery. Therefore, real-time monitoring and detection method of the working status of the gear has obtained attention in the mechanical academia. With respect to elliptic bevel gear with a relatively complex technology, the enhancement of its transmission efficiency and detection of gear strength, curvature, accuracy, pitch error and other parameters has become the focus of research. However, for the current status of research, the detection model of such gear is still in the exploratory stage, so there are relatively few valuable references.
In recent years, especially in the national defense construction and application for similar technology in aerospace, and planetary reducer of helicopter, there is a large scale of gear transmission systems related to high-order elliptic bevel gear with non-equal modulus. In China, a large-scale application is also in the design of the corresponding planetary high-order bevel gear transmission system. However, the mechanical properties of high-end bevel gear are not very clear. Meanwhile, the calculation formulas of strength and geometric dimension of high-order bevel gear transmission system summed up from practical experience can be commonly used only with further improvement. Thus, the matching and associated detection systems of internal and external meshing gear of the corresponding high-end gear transmission system are to be further improved. Now, China's relevant noise analysis of high-order bevel gear transmission system mainly relies on the bench test, because the corresponding bench test of elliptic bevel gear requires a dedicated test bed and the cycle required by test is relatively long. In the practical application of detection, it can only be used as a feasible method to research the performance of gear, rather than an effective means to evaluate the quality of gear in the actual production site. For the detection of transmission system of high-order elliptic bevel gear based on auxiliary pressure angle, due to more factors affecting the auxiliary transmission performance, even if the bench test is given to some of the products produced and spot check is qualified after rolling check, it is impossible to effectively evaluate smooth transmission of elliptic bevel gear.
As a gear transmission system in high-end industry, high-order elliptic bevel gear is universally applicable to transmission between concurrent axes at a non-uniform velocity, with a compact structure, small size, flexible and many other advantages. Therefore, for in-depth research of the elliptic bevel gear, the design and manufacture theory of elliptic bevel gear gradually becomes mature, while the changes of high-end usable range of bevel gear and contact point of high-end bevel gear and mobile changes of cycles bring a certain impact on normal use of instrument.
To avoid the contact spots in the operation process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, there is a need of theoretical analysis of gear processing, adjustment and installation, especially basic principle of design of high-order elliptic bevel gear, force analysis of transmission process and influence rules of contact spots of bevel gear. For the contact spots of high-order elliptic bevel gear, the changes of installation distance in the installation process have a great impact on the use of instrument, so that the analysis of influence rules of contact spots of bevel gear and demonstration of correctness of theory through the experiment will produce practical values in the promotion and use of high-order elliptic bevel gear, and guide the installation and adjustment of high-order elliptic bevel gear.
MODELING
Theoretical analysis of high-order elliptic bevel gear

Static equilibrium equation
In the installation and using process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, under static loading force, we assume that the load capacity output by the transmission device between gears is big enough, so we can approximately believe that the output shaft of high-end elliptic bevel gear is in a stationary state. In the process of applying a driving force to rotate on the corresponding sun gear, for a plurality of planet gears in the corresponding transmission system, a high-order elliptic bevel gear must be in a meshing state, and then there is a gap between gears in rest of N-1 transmission systems, so that the static load occurs between two meshing gears. In the transmission process, with the increase of intensity of driving torque, micro-deformation between meshing gear pairs is often excluded between the corresponding axis and central longitudinal axis for each gear in the transmission system, so that the gap between high-order elliptic bevel gear has somewhat change, and the gear effectively enters the meshing transmission state. For high-order planetary gear transmission with non-equal modulus, Jinlixue balance equation is: 
In the above equation (1), r bs and r bp are respectively the primitive radius of sun gears; r bc is viewed as the base radius added on the sun gear; P d and P 1 are respectively equivalent forces of input and output of driving torque; P d = T d /r bs , P1=T1 /rbc: T d and T 1 are respectively the corresponding driving torque and load torque. 
Pitch curve of high-order elliptic bevel gear
and spherical arc length The transmission system of high-order elliptic bevel gear can be seen as one pair of tangential rolling on pitch surface, and facing the elliptic bevel gear can be equal to pure rolling device on elliptic pitch cone. According to the principle of meshing transmission of high-order elliptic bevel gear, in the design process, once the transmission ratio between meshing gears is selected, the equation of spherical cross-sectional curve between meshing gears can be determined, thus obtaining the corresponding pitch cone, as shown in Corresponding instantaneous transmission ratio satisfies:
in equation (3) respectively represent instantaneous cone angles of driving wheel and driven wheel.
Assuming that the transmission ratio function of high-order elliptic bevel gear pair satisfies: The geometrical relationship of three-dimensional rectangular coordinate systems is established according to Z-axis at the pitch line of gear, and according to the relationship between driving wheel and driven wheel, the equation of spherical pitch line is expressed as follows:
The equation of pitch curve of elliptic bevel gear can be obtained by simultaneous equations (5) and (6) . Taking three order of high-order elliptic bevel gear as an example, assuming that the radius of spherical surface (R) is 50mm, the parameter n=2 and e=0. 15 . By the use of three-dimensional space, the equation of pitch curve length of spherical surface of arc-length integral is: 
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In equation (8) ( is viewed as h 2(m+1) . Here, taking the second-order elliptic bevel gear as an example, assuming that the number of elliptic bevel gear z = 39, the value of eccentricity ratio e = 0.15, the radius of spherical surface R = 50mm, error bar in the calculation process of numerical integration is set as 6 10 − = ε , the theoretical gear distance f p2 =5.3159mm is calculated by MATLAB software. According to the same theory, we can easily calculate the theoretical gear distance between high-order elliptic bevel gears and deem it as a standard gear distance in laboratory, and whether it is consistent with the distance between actual gears. The corresponding reference data are shown in Table 1 
Detection analysis of high-order elliptic bevel gear
Establishment of coordinate systems of high-order elliptic bevel gear
In the installation process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, the actual measurement of three-dimensional coordinate system often uses a default coordinate system in the workpiece system of document, that is, to compare with the consistency between Q w and three-dimensional coordinate system O m in actual measurement. The conversion relation between three-dimensional coordinate systems in the actual measurement process is as follows:
(1) The rectangular coordinate system O m of the measurement system is established in the rectangular coordinate system, and the gear measurement is established in the rectangular coordinate system, of which X M , Y M and Z M respectively represent the coordinate axes.
(2) For the coordinate system O P on the workbench in the gear transmission process, the measurement on the workbench and selection of coordinate axis shall be parallel in the operation process, of which X P , Y P and Z P respectively represent coordinate axes.
(3) The coordinate system O W of the actual gears is fixed with the gear, of which X W , Y W and Z W respectively represent coordinate axes.
The relationship between three coordinate systems is shown in Figure 3 . For the relationship between coordinate system of measurement platform and coordinate axis of measurement position, the matrix can be expressed as:
For the relationship between coordinate system of measurement platform and coordinate axis of gear position, the matrix can be expressed as:
In equation (10) , R can be as a rotation matrix, and the corresponding T can be as an evaluation matrix, and the corresponding translation matrix can be expressed as:
For the transformation matrix R, the correlation coefficient can be calculated according to the axial direction of workpiece, and the parallel vector of the axial direction of workpiece can be expressed as: 
In the transmission process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, in order to avoid calculation error produced by coordinate system transformation for data fluctuation in the later period, before establishment of measurement system, the coordinate system of workpiece can be established, and the corresponding treatment is in line with the following principle:
(1) For three collection samples on the meshing gear shaft bench of high-order elliptic bevel gear, there is a need to select a corresponding base level x 1 O 1 y 1 , and find out the corresponding direction of z(z i ) axis after determination of direction of the base level.
(2) A great circle of transmission system can be generated by selecting four standard points on the high-order multiple bevel gears, and the origin O 1 of the corresponding coordinate system of the great circle can be generated in a three-dimensional rectangular coordinate system.
(3) An ideal collection point (M) can be selected on a long axis of the driving gear, and the corresponding collection point is mapped to the base level according to the method in the second part, and connected with the center of a circle (M o ) of the projection point to generate a line O 1 M o . As the second axial direction, the offset between the measurement system and theoretical system can be determined by z-axial direction generated from such an application method.
Collection analysis of detection signal
Based on the principle of needle type selection, the tangent plane of the measured point in a three-dimensional rectangular coordinate system and the included angle between intersection of the measured points and needles must be as small as possible within the control range, but which shall not be equal to zero. In order to avoid interference between the detected high-order elliptic bevel gears, and facilitate to observe effective data and effect of gear on the practical application, some white powders can be coated on the transmission location of the gear.
After the above preparation, the next step is measurement. The flow chart of measurement steps is shown in Figure 4 .
According to call-back and driving function in CVI/Labwindows programming practice, it is impossible to directly deal with the interrupt mode in practical situations and corresponding external events in reality. Here, a cycle of inquiring method can be used to deal with special situations of the external events, and the corresponding data acquisition card uses a cache zone with 2048-byte conversion data. The data dump and read can be done in the cache area, so as to timely store data, and avoid data losses due to a huge amount of data. When only 512 bytes of data are left in the cache zone, there is a need to start to read the data collected, and classify and analyze the data in the cache zone, so as to preferably retain data even in case of special circumstance, and not to affect the detection of high-order elliptic bevel gear transmission device due to data losses.
CONCLUSION
China's relevant noise analysis of high-order bevel gear transmission system mainly relies on the bench test, because the corresponding bench test of elliptic bevel gear requires a dedicated test bed and the cycle required by test is relatively long. In the practical application of detection, it can only be used as a feasible method to research the performance of gear, rather than an effective means to evaluate the quality of gear in the actual production site. For the detection of transmission system of high-order elliptic bevel gear based on auxiliary pressure angle, due to more factors affecting the auxiliary transmission performance, even if the bench test is given to some of the products produced and spot check is qualified after rolling check, it is impossible to effectively evaluate smooth transmission of elliptic bevel gear.
To avoid the contact spots in the operation process of high-order elliptic bevel gear, there is a need of theoretical analysis of gear processing, adjustment and installation, especially basic principle of design of high-order elliptic bevel gear, force analysis of transmission process and influence rules of contact spots of bevel gear. For the contact spots of high-order elliptic bevel gear, the changes of installation distance in the installation process have a great impact on the use of instrument, so that the analysis of influence rules of contact spots of bevel gear and demonstration of correctness of theory through the experiment will produce practical values in the promotion and use of high-order elliptic bevel gear, and guide the installation and adjustment of high-order elliptic bevel gear. 
